BlocPal Offers BOGO for Booze at World Crypto Con
Bash in Las Vegas
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Using the BlocPal wallet app, now available on both the Google Play and iTunes app stores, consumers can pay in
the currency of their choice without bothersome delays, while merchants receive guaranteed payouts at a fraction of
the cost of working with cre
BlocPal, the Vancouver based FinTech company, has committed to providing up to 200 free drink tickets to
attendees who purchase a drink ticket with the BlocPal wallet app.
(Newswire.net -- November 2, 2018) -- BlocPal, the Vancouver based blockchain payments company, is sponsoring a
fun event this Friday at this year's World Crypto Con show at the Aria Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. Attendees who
show up at the Monster Security Token Event between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on the South Veranda across from the
Primrose Ballroom will be able to purchase 2 drink tickets for the price of one using the BlocPal app.
“What could be better than a free beer?” asks Nick Mellios, CEO of BlocPal. “Our mission is to make using crypto in
the real world simple, and that's why we decided to put our money where your mouth is! Seriously, we can't wait to
meet a flock of very happy BlocPal users.”
All people need to do is download the free BlocPal app and deposit enough crypto to cover the drinks they want to
consume. Using the BlocPal merchant solution, with a snap of their cameras, for each purchase they'll get another one
free. BlocPal has committed to providing up to 200 free drink tickets on a first come, first served basis.
BlocPal, which presented its mainnet this week at the World Crypto Con in Las Vegas, is built over the proven Bitcoin
foundation with a series of innovative new functionalities designed to bring cryptocurrency payments to a mainstream
audience. Thanks to its unique encrypted data payloads, BlocPal at launch time allows users to pay in any of four
cryptocurrencies (BTC, BCH, LTC or ETH) and two fiat currencies (USD and CAD).
Using the BlocPal wallet app, now available on both the Google Play and iTunes app stores, consumers can pay in the
currency of their choice without bothersome delays, while merchants receive guaranteed payouts at a fraction of the
cost of working with credit cards. The company's merchant solution makes paying as easy as snapping a photo of a
instantly generated QR Code. All pieces of this solution will be showcased in a real world setting at the Monster
Security Token event.
“With the BlocPal wallet you can buy a beer or pay your rent with the cryptocurrency of your choice starting today.”
stated Mellios. “Our team of 12 expert developers has been working on this solution for months and we're thrilled to be
presenting the live platform today at World Crypto Con. Come join us in the celebration!”
About BlocPal
BlocPal is a Vancouver based FinTech company dedicated to the mission of “ Blockchain Payments Done Right ”. The
BlocPal platform includes an integrated blockchain, an enterprise level back office together with both merchant and
consumer software solutions. Interested parties can find more information on our website or downloading our app for
their Android or Apple devices.
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00105372-https-www-blocpal-com.html

